
SHIPWRECK ON 
DANGER ISLAND 

 
This story is about 5 children. They had to go and 
live in Hong cong because their Mother died then 

they went on a boat and I can guess that you 
know what I’m going to say anyway they got 
ship recked on danger island but to find out 

you’ll have’ to read this book. 
 

 
 

 
Once upon time there were 5 children who had 
there Mum die. So they went on a boat to go and 
live with they’re Grandma in Hong Kong. Then 
they packed as much as they could and went. 
When they got to the boat they gave the ticket to 
the driver and took a seat.  
 
They were just going past a shark when it bit into 
the boat then suddenly a gush of water rushed in 



and sunk the boat.  Luckily the boat sunk next to 
an island everybody drowned except for us five 
and one rich lady. 
 
There was one rich lady who looked very horrible 
and was even mean. Then they were by them self 
the boat had sunk and everybody died except  
For us. Suddenly we heard a very strange noise 
coming from under the ground it was like this,  
 
YOU ARE ON DANGER ISLAND IF YOU 
DON’ T GET OF YOU WILL BE DOOMED. 
 
Then the island started to shake like billio. The 
islands cracked write down the middle and we all 
fell inside the island on our faces. We were in a 
big, big, big island dungeon.  
 
Then this slow old rat came up to us and said, 
‘‘make sure you are ready for what we said there 
is a big fat man coming to eat you for roast what 
do you mean for roast.’ ’   
 
“Ah help here comes the big big fat man run run 
run run kiddies and posh his going to eat you.” 
 
“You call me posh! how derr you call me posh, 
ohl just run for your lives. I’ m here don’ t you try 
to run away from me I’ m right here behind you 
and everybody. Hurray I’ ve got ya all, even you 



pretty little lad. Helpy get me some ropes and ill 
tie these fellows up now hurry up before they go” 
 
“ bbbbbbbbbbb but I don’ t want to.” 
 
“ Don’ t worry about them just do what I say” 
 
“ ok, ok Mr. Boss.” 
 
“ Here are the ropes thanks Helpy. Lets tie you 
and tangle you for tea yummy. Now to the fridge. 
You get them ready for tea I’ ll have a sleep.”                                                                                                                                                                 
 

 
 
“ bbbbbbbbbbbb but there alive!” 
 
“ That doesn’ t mater just kill them” 
 
“ why” 
 



“ so we can eat them silly.”  
 
Then Mr. Boss went to his bedroom and had a 
snooze. Then Helpy went to go and pretend to go 
and get the people ready for roast tea. But he 
went and helped them get out of the muddle 
instead of roast tea.  
 
“ What are you doing to those people I was spying 
on you. You know I wasn’ t really sleeping. What 
at are you planning to do with those people I 
want to eat them”  
 
“ Ah arm just choosing which one goes in the 
oven first Boss.”  
 
 ‘‘What do you mean choosing?’ ’   
 
‘‘Ah mmm I’ m dying I’ m dying I’ m dying help  
kiddies and posh’ ’   

 



‘‘stop calling me posh my real name is Rich 
Smart. I’ m sic of you Helpy always calling me 
posh I’ m going away.”  
 
“ Bbbbbbbbb  but you’ ll be eaten by Mr. Boss and 
the scientist.”  
 
“ I don’ t care at all I’ m just going.”  
 
So she started to try and clime up the island wall. 
Then suddenly Mr. Boss rushed to the lady and 
said  
 
‘‘what are you doing I’ m gona get ya this time 
and eat ya with the scientist.’ ’   
 
‘‘Oh no you don’ t, come and catch me then’ ’   
 
“ Hu hu I’ ve got ya, excuse me Helpy I’ m just 
putting this lad in the oven for tea tonight again.”  
 
“ Just, you mean just yes.”  
 
“ I do mean just. Well now that posh is gone and 
eaten we’ ll just hav’ to do without her”  
 
“ ok ok”  
 
 “ Now we goter get you all out of here all of you. 
I know a special way out of here It’ s this way 
here come on. I think It’ s over in this hole you 



see kiddies. Ok now you go up the stairs at night 
and I will follow after you. Then we’ ll all be out 
of hear in know time good plan year.”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 

 
 
So in the night we went up the stairs but just at 
that minute Mr. Boss had to go to the toilet in the 
night and he heard this strange noise like people 
walking up stairs.  
 
‘‘Helpy we’ ve got to get out of hear’ ’   
 
‘‘I know, his just about got me’ ’   
 
BOOM BOOM BOOM CRASH  
 
‘‘Look over there someone else has just dropped 
in for a visit come on before”  
 
Mr. Boss catches them like they kind of did with 
us  



 
“ come on hurry. Hallo now you’ ve got know 
time to wast other wise you’ ll be eaten by Mr. 
Boss. Come on hurry you all can come with us 
and run away so we have a bigger group it’ s not 
so bad after all is it Helpy’ ’   
 
‘‘no’ ’   
 
Lets go write now and we’ ll all go up Helpy’ s 
special way it’ s up the stairs.  
 
‘‘Hurry hurry’ ’   
 
‘‘hey stop pushing we’ ve got to get up the stairs’ ’   
 
‘‘ow ow you just bumped me on the head 
 
“ oh I really am sorry’ ’   
 
“ that’ s ok’ ’   
 
‘‘thanks’ ’   
 
“ and Mr. Boss hasn’ t court me yet come on 
everybody and get up the island wall, up the 
stairs.”   
 
“ Well, we are all up here except for Helpy and 
the five kiddies’ ’   
 



‘‘we’ d all rather you call us children not 
kiddies.’ ’   
 
‘‘Ye I agree’ ’   
‘‘Hurrah everybody is up and Mr. Boss hasn’ t 
court us yet not even Helpy  
 
“ that’ s brilliant isn’ t it. Whoaoaoa where all up 
here and non of us are caught ho ho ho”   
 
Our grandma is here looks like she came just for 
us you see she’ s on that boat over their coming 
for us all the way from Hong Kong what a long 
trip I can’ t wait to tell grandma all the news. The 
boat went past the island and the grandma was 
very scared because she had to jump off the boat 
through mid air onto the island to get her grand 
children she jumped and landed on the island she 
was very pleased to see her grand children and 
they were even happier to see their grandma for 
the very first time.  
 
Then they lived happily ever after and then they 
got a husband and never died for there rest of 
their lives.   
 
 

THE END 


